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Life and Health
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BmiMw and usefulness, depend
iomd Road' Sarsaoarilla makes pare blood.
TUs Is the ttae to take Rood's Sanaparilla,
Bceaase the blood is now loaded wlta iatpsri--

Z ties wklcn must be promptly expelled or health
win be iB danger. Be sure to get only

HOOCI S parMa
"" The One True Wood Purifier, fl.slx tor S5.

rrcnared oaly by C. UHood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.

cure nausea, indigestion,
.' tlOOdS PlllS biliousness. rrlceasc

Goail News.
Congressman John Allen tells this

- story: "A widow in my district de-

sired a position in the agricultural
department. There was no vacant

-- place. un.l I whs compelled to inform
my constituent that I could do noth-
ing for her until a vacancy arose.
But she persisted in her efforts to
obtain a position, and for two weeks

- thereafter met me at every turn.
One morning I had just finished
breakfast, when I was told that she
was awaiting me in the reception-roo- m.

So I assumed a pleasant de-

meanor, and entering the room, said,
in a sympathetic voice: 'Well, my
good woman, what news?' 4Good

. news,' she said good news. Mr.
Allen.1 Weil,' said I, 'that is pleas-
ant;

m

what is the news?' 'Oh,1 she
said, 'irood new?, Mr. Allen, good
news; a woman . in the agricultural
department died yesterday."
Argonaut.

ttnrkrd nn the Crest of the Waves,
Tlio lnn1siu:i:i. tourist or coRimvn'ia! traveler,
!vrlil v lv:I:is. and not only In-pi- but con-

tinues, t" ft"'' !''"'''' human misery
during the transit arrows tlio tempestuous
Atlantic lut. if. with iso prescience, ho
lias prm hied hlH.M'lf with :i supply of Ho-t'ttc- r".

Stomach Hitters, his pangs are
I.romptly mitigated, and then cease the
Kl hip again dixiti her anchor. This Is
wort!: knowing, and tuoubauds of our yachts-nifi- i.

summer oj:ier, tourists anil busi-sie- ss

men do kuoiv It.

Made lit .

'Where do ze Germs come from?"
"Germany, I should say." Fun.

Mo-Te-B-ac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, stakes weak

Ben strong, blood pure. 60c. II. All druggists.

A --Mjfctrfoin Mar.
Algol, the variable star in 1'crcus,

has long been :i mystery. Its light re-
mains constant for 1 wo and : half days.
It then begins 1o fade, and in less thac
four hours diminiFhea to an insignil'-ca- nt

star, rora:itmi:g thus for about
twenty minutes, when it regains its
former brilliancy. It has long been
suspected that, a dark body revolved
about Algol, and which, coining bc-twrf- on

us and' that star, intercepted
more or less of its light

Hrinua't Caasshr lee with Clwrrrlae.
Cum Chapixsl Hand, and Fare. Tender or Sore Tret,

Chi!tlafti, l'ile, Ar. C tS. Clark Co , Niw llavrn. CL

lie Has Ilecu ltotng It.
"Vou must make allowance for

George,' said Mrs. Gargoyle, plead-
ing with her husband to overlook his
son's extravagance.

I do," replied Mr. Gargoyle, "and
I think an allowance of $1,000 a year
is amply sufficient." Detroit Free-Press- .

Sixty Mi of Sol I J Iron.
. A railway which the Germans have
built in Asia Minor, extending" from
lstnul, a harbor alwut sixty mih-cas- t

of Constantinople eat by sout"h to
Angora, has as little wood in it per-

haps as any in the world. Xot only
th rail- - and lridg'. but the tics and

-- telegraph jkV s'tv of iron.

Itl ft t err Cheap Trip.
Chicago to Xn-- h ille via Big: Four Route

to Ijouisville ami a stop at Mammoth Cave.
For full ;juirtieiilar-- nddres J l Tucker
t;. X A . or H. W Sparks. T. I. A., !"i"k
Four Koiite 'Zri. Clark St.. C bieRg.

-- 1 lo't
niv wile aim two

cluMieii from the et--1

fecN of hereditary
Scrofula. My third

child was dangerously nf- -j

fected with scrofula. He'
t.t; unable to walk, his left 1

f.ot licing co cred w ith run--
niaz orcs. rliysicuns liav- -

i? f.uld to rehevetha others 1

of my family, 1 decided to try
Ayers Sarsararilln. I ami
iI.s.-'- to say the trial was suc
cessful, and my hov was restored"
to healtli. I am confident that my
child would Imc died had he uotl
used.AjcrS Sarsaparllla." .Tas. M.
Dve, Miutou ille, Ky., Aug. 5, 1895.

WEIGHTY W0R0S
FOR

Ayer's SarsapariHa.

$100 To Any Man.
WILL PAY $100 FOR ANVCASE

Of Wexkaru ia Men They Treat aaH
Fail to Care.

An Omaba Coninuy places for tbe first
time lefore the public a Mauical. Tkeat-vex- t

for tbe cure of Lost Vitality. Nervous
and Sexual Weakness, and Restoration of
Life Force in old and voung men. No
worn-o- at French remedy: contains no
Phosphorous or other harmful drugs. It is

WoxDEarcL Treatment magical in its
effects positive in its enre. All readers,
who are suffering from a weakness that
blights their life, causing that mental and
physical suffering peculiar to Lost Man-
hood, should write to the STATE MEDICAL
COMPANY, Omaha. Neb., and thev will
send yon absolutely FREE, a valuable
paper on these diseases, and positive proofa
of their truly Magical Treatment. Thous-
ands of men. who have lost all hope of a
cure, are being restored by them to a per-
fect condition.

" This Magical Treatment may be taken
at home under their directions, or they will
pav railroad fare and hotel bills to all who
prefer to go there for treatment, if they
fail to cure. They are perfectly reliable;
have no Free PreTiDtions. Free Cure,
Free Sample, or C. O. D. fake. Tbej have
390,000 capital, and guarantee to cure

every case they treat orrefund every dollar;
or their charges raav be deposited in a' bank to be paid to them when a core is
effected. Write th.i today.

Roll 7Sc for 'common up to 139BIHimiLin J3c when wt and wrapped : dairy
3S15c; af. fre k. 6c; Ben.7e: yoong nftm.C; tarkeya. c: rrruiR chicks. lmiJJ.av:per

;veaU choice. 6c;aJde,Xo.i.T:Xo.2.6!. Write
zorianeaavnces. aovrr(vuF,viwjwinivurici- -

nk. am im 11U aaf Howard Su..
,Kee.

Aaother strip of Indian lands, tha
aorthera part of ths Colville reserva-
tion, will probably be thrown open to
settlement next fall. Government
surveyors completed their survey of
the strip aboat a weecaga The res-
ervation is bounded on the north by
the British Columbia boundary line,
on the west by the Okanouga river,
and on the south and east by the
Columbia river. The portion to be
thrown open for settlement extends
the whole width of the reservation,
and from the British Columbia boun-
dary to about thirty-si- x miles south.
It has an approximate area of 2,500
square miles. There are a few In-

dians on the strip, who will receive
each 160 acres ..before the land is
thrown open to the whites.

Tbe Following Letter.
J!y Dear Sir: Your letter, asking my Itn

pressious as a physician, of the Black Hills
country as a health resort it before me.

I made a personal investigation of the Hot
Springs in South Dakota, and believe they
are of great value to invalids. Water, free
from organic compounds or chemical im-
purities, and a delightfully pure, dry atmos-
phere with plenty of sunshine, arc essential
for the repair of diseased tissues, and such
conditions obtain at Hot Springs. S. D. Rut I
am specially interested in the study and
treatment of nervous disease, and it was for
the purpose of informing myself of the bene-
ficial effects to lie derived to that class of
Suffering humanity" that directed my in-

vestigations. For such ailments I find the
atmospheric conditions especially commend-
able, being light and whollv free from that
humidity so prevalent In till and lower
altitudes. The clear, pure springs aro con-
stantly issuing out of the rocks at temper-
ature about eiiuul to the normal body heat
and potent in therapeutic properties that aro
very superior in benefitting nervous affe-
ction.

The high altitude provides a pure, dry air
not iiossihle in other health resorts however
artificially beautified. To the pleasure seeker,
who is desirous of rest and recuperation from
the daily duties of routine business or pro-
fessional life, there is no better locality.
Hotels arc Inviting and moderate in rates,
while a trump over the hills, or ride in the
stage coach, or on horse-bac-k to the numer-n- s

resort i inepeiisle, and he who visits
Niagara Falls to view its majesty may sec a
grander work-- of nature in the great Wind
Cave of Hot Springs, S. D.

DID YOU KKAD IT?
If you uis.li to know the name of the

prominent Omaha physician that wrote
the letter, I will tell you. and at same
time mail you a map and time card
showing that, the "North-Wester- n Line"
is the most dirict to these springs.

.1. K. I'l'CIIAXAN,
G. P. A., F. E. & M. V. It. IS.,

Omaha, Xcb.

The May number of McClnre'.s Maga-
zine is especially abundant and inter-
esting in the matter of portraits of
famous people. In illustration of a
paper by Miss Tarbell on the remark-
able work of 15. C. Cox in photographic
portraiture, there sire truly speaking
likenesses of Donald (". Mitchell. ("Ik
Marvel"), Walt Whitman, Kleanora
Duse. Henry Ward Ileechcr. and others:
and a serial of life portraits of Daniel
Webster exhibit that most august and
impressive of great men at close inter-
vals from life to the year of his death.
Some of the Webster portraits have
never liefore been published; and all
have interesting histories, which are
set forth in notes bv Mr. Charles Hcnrv

, Hart. The S. S. "McCIure Co., New
I York Citv.

Mn. Wintlawt SeatBlar S;ra
, For rhildrrn tect liing,Mf lens the gums, rrducro fntlanv
mw" mtj 'in, IUIV.-- .inu CVtlC. Z9ITBUQHif.

All w lio remember Mr. Stephen lkra-sal- 's

brilliant services last winter as
Cuban war correspondent of the New
York Herald will be interested in his
(.tntiiniiinf it ..'PI... I..n1 1!i!, ..w. .....,i wl jut mm .uuuuiun oiCuba Today.' which appears in the
--miy jicvicu oi nevicws. xins is the
latest authentic summing-u- p of the
Cuban situation that has been given to
the press, and it should le read by all
who care to know the facts horrible
as many of them are connected with
the heroic strmrirle for Iilnrt.v wbb.li
Gomez and his brave compatriots are
making. Mr. Ilousal's article gives usa realizing sense of the truth that. w..... ..u .ii.ui.uiu ,ii uui very iiours.

TO CUKE A COLD IK ONE DAV.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AllDruggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 25c

Tea lu tier many.
Tea, the beverage of the higher

classes in Germany, though more
consumed in the North, is rapidly
winning favor with the middle
classes in the South. Everywhere
tho tea table is growing popular, and
Germany will probably at no distant
period become a large consumer of
tea.

A Ijoopliole S':orvi lierr.
Nephew I'm afraid we can not

break the will.
Lawyer W:i? it draw by himself or

by his attorney?
Nephew IJ his attorney.
Lawyer Then wu cm break it.

Now York Tress.

HiwMr. TralliRfjr Cirri Dysptpsia.
Farraout, Iowa, April 8, 1S97.

Gentlemen Twenty years ago I had some
trouble with my stomach. As I grew older
the trouble became worse, and for the last
few years I have not been able to work the
greater part of the time. I have taken
treatment from several doctors, some of
specialists, but without benefit. Last winter
tne pain in my stomach became so intense
that I had to resort to opiates for relief.
For six weeks I was not able to leave my
bed. My stomach wonld not retain food,
it being so weak. Morphine and laudanum
were the only medicines that gave me any
relief, and that only a little while at a
time. My brother, seeing your advertise-
ment in an Omaha paper, ordered a pack-
age of Or. Kay's Renovator, which I began
taking. After the first dose I quit taking
morphine, and I have not had any pain in
my stomach since. My appetite is good and
Ieatanything.and now feel like a new man.
I can cheerfully recommend Dr. Kav's
Renovator to all who are suffering with
stomach trouble. Gratefully yours,

H. B. TRCLLIXGER.
An extensive ponltrv breeder.

The above is a sample of thousands of
letters received, telling of wonderful cures
by Dr. Kay's Renovator. It is tbe best
blood purifier and alterative knows. Dr.
Kay's Home Treatment and Valuable
Recipes, a new 6S-pa- book, worth 15.00 tc
any one, sent free for 2 stamps to pay post-
age, by Dr. B. J. Kav Medical Co., Omaba,
Neh.

MTCTTC 'yar,rxle'iBr-t'n- 1 etch rn-ad-
.

raUOBce) Deaoe Wearer. HvOia Bid?.. WashAC

TSarSBnKitutrHsrmrB Beet Congo Snap. Taites Gooi. CeeM
ralatlaie;oMtgrwjM"jB
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ARE MAKING FACES.

THAT IS WHAT THE DEMO-
CRATS ARE DOING.

Meaatlme the BepaMlcaa Are Geta
ea with Their Datlaa They Are rvah-I- bs

the Tariff aava BlametalUe Ceaf er-ea-ce

aad Mahc Geea rregre . Tea.

(Washington Letter.)
The Bryan and Bailey factions of

the democracy are continuing to make
faces at each other across the hall of
the house of representatives at Wash-
ington. The followers of Representa-
tive McMillan who wanted to keep up
the combination made with the Popu-
lists last fall and support tbe sock
less Simpson in bis attacks upon Speak-
er Reed, were mercilessly spanked by
the Balleyites in caucus the other day.
The populist leader appealed to tbe
Democrats for their in bis
joust at Speaker Reed, and a few of Um
Bryan followers had the temerity to
respond to the call when 'Speaker"
Bailey adjourned the house, called a
caucus in five minutes and after read-
ing the riot act to the Bryanites voted
them down two to one and adopted a
resolution ordering tiem to desist
from further with the
Populists, at least in the matter then
under consideration.

Those Democrats who were at first
inclined to exult over their party's suc-
cesses in the recent municipal elec-
tions, are finding the figures cold com-
fort. In Chicago they were unable to
at all increase their vote and only held
their own in numbers by reason of the
fact that a large number of those who
always vote against them in nation-
al elections with them on
this occasion on purely local issues.
This was found to be the case every-
where. National issues cut no fig-

ures at all in the municipal elections
while in the state of Rhode Island in
which the national questions were the
leading Issues the Republican vote

20 per cent over that of the
presidential election of 1S9G.

A Week or Good Work.
Tariff and bimetallism, those two

great issues of the campaign, have
been prominently at the front during
the present week in Washington. And
those people who doubted or professed
to doubt the sincerity of the profes-
sions of the Republican party on either
of these subjects have found that they
were mistaken. A thoroughly protec-
tive taiiff, one which looks after the
interests of the farmer and the work-
ing uiaa; that is what the new Dingley
act is to be when it gets upon the
statute books, what it is, in fact, to-

day, for the probabilities are that it
will be little changed by the senate.
Earnest and intelligent efforts in be-

half of international bimetallism that
is what this week's work means upon
that subject. The appointment of the
commission whose names have already
been given the public assures prompt,
vigorous, and, it is to be hoped, suc-

cessful work.
The Illmetallic Commission.

The appointment of Senator Wolcott
of Colorado, Steven-
son of Illinois, and Hon. C. J. Paine of
Massachusetts as commissioners to
pave the way for an international con-
ference has been cordially commend-
ed. Until this week nobody knew
definitely what the president's plans
were in regard to this question. It
was known that he was extremely anx-
ious to take the proper steps toward
carrying o..t the pledge of the party
looking to international consideration
of the silver question, but just how he
proposed to bring this about or to take
the initiative, nobody was able to say.
It now appears that, as usual, he has
chosen the wise plan and one most
likely to be successful. Not only has
he chosen the plan most likely to be
successful, but the one likely to be
most successful. Ry this is meant that
if he is able to carry out the plans
thus inaugurated the international con-
ference will i:c hi ought to the doors of
every AmericiMi otcr. President Mc-Kinle- y's

hope is t - :t may be prac-
ticable to hold this it iference in the
United States and in the city of Wash-
ington. If tliis shall happen every
American citizen will have the full
benefit of the discussion which there
arises. It will be as though the meet-
ing of the representatives of the great
nations was brought to his own door-yar- d.

With press associations carry-
ing the full proceedings of the confer-
ence and the hundreds of special cor-
respondents in Washington comment-
ing upon the proceedings in the pa-
pers which they represent, every citi-
zen who feels the slightest interest in
this question would be able to follow
the proceedings and study them in their
proper light, thus knowing for himself
that the work was well done. The
commissioners who are to go abroad
to try to bring about an agreement for
a conference are highly commended by
members of all parties as especially
judicious selections. Mr. Wolcott, by
reason of his long study of the ques-
tion and discussion on two previous
trips abroad of this same subject, will
be of much greater value than any man
who has not had these experiences;

Stevenson repre-
senting the silver element of the de-
mocracy and well known by reputa-
tion and in person abroad will instantly
command attention, while Mr. Paine,
as a close student of this subject will
prove equally useful and influential. It
does not follow that these men who are
selected for this work are to be the
representatives of the United States in
an international conference if they are
successful in bringing one about; on
the contrary, it is expected that other
men will be selected to represent the
government in that conference.

Progress of the Tariff.
The people who are assuming that

the tariff bill is likely to drag through
the summer and keep the business of
the country in an unsettled conditio
awaiting final action, are to be disap-
pointed. The next week or ten days
at the furthest are likely to see tbe
bill perfected by the Republican mem-
bers of the finance committee and it Is
likely to get into the senate before the
month ends. Prospects now seem to
be good for a final vote upon it in
June and its completion in time that it
may go into effect at the beginning of
the fiscal year July 1st.

The changes made by the senate com-
mittee are much less in extent and
importance than had been expected.
The pressure for a reduction in the du-

ties on wool has not been successful
thus far and the chances seem to be
that they will not be. The demand
of the sugar trust for changes in tbe
schedule advantageous to them has
been promptly rejected. The wail of
the standard oil trust and of sundry
other corporations of this character
have passed unnoticed. These Demo-
crats and Populists and other .enemies
of the Republican party who had hoped
to he able to make political capital by
charging that the tariff bill was favor-
able to corporations and trusts are dis-
appointed. And they will continue to
be disappointed.

G. H. WILLIAMS.

t '.""f z? Jlx- - f , --. -- f --
-, --its.

Bevtval.

Tbe wholesale merchants of Kansas
C4ty report that they received larger
aad more numerous orders 1b- - tha
month of March than they received Ja
aay month of last year. In nearly every
branch of .trade there is more activity,
with indications that things will grow
batter from this lime forward. Such
reports as these are the best evidence
that a healthful revival of business is
at hand. Many retailers have not yet
experienced any substantial gain in
business, but their trade is less rapidly
affected by improved conditions. Th
wholesalers first feel the effects of re-

stored confidence and the release of
hoarded money.-- Such evidence as they
give refutes tbe taunts of those who
demand spectacular results, as if there
had been any promise that the new ad-

ministration would witness an imme-
diate revival of all the interests that
flourished before the great depression.
The most hopeful change is that indi-

cated by the gradual increase in the
volume of trade, for that denotes natu-
ral and conservative enterprise. There
is nothing fictitious about the improve-
ment in business conditions, whatever
the scope of that improvement may be.
But when it is shown that in a single
state 100,000 more men are employed
now than were employed before No-

vember last, and when 'large dealers
make like comparisons between the
trade at this time and that before the
presidential election, the . pessimists
and the sneerers should be silent.
Kansas City Journal.

"laexcasable Cowardice.

The men who style themselves "sil-

ver Republicans" have told the country
why they refused to vote on one side
or the other on the Dingley bill when
that measure passed the bouse. "We
took this course," said Representative
Hartman, of Montana, "to prevent the
diversion of the great issue of current
politics from silver to the tariff. Our
object was to emphasize tbe fact that
the tariff is not and can not be made
the main issue, and to give warning
that the silver people will not accept
the tariff as the paramount question
of the time." According to the same
authority another reason for the refusal
to vote was that the joint caucus of the
Populists of both branches of congress
and a private conference of the Teller-ite- s

urged this inaction.
This is presumption and cowardice

of a particularly inexcusable character.
A handful of men arrogate to them-
selves in their prejudice and blindness
the right to dictate to the great body
of congress what is and what Is not
an issue, without having the courage or
capactiy to reveal their position in a
manly and practical way. St Louis
Globe-Democr- at.

Trouble for Two.

Two classes of people have failed to
prosper since the election of McKinley.
One of these classes is composed of sil-

ver advocates, the other the trusts. The
election of McKinley and the rejection
of the free silver proposition started
similar action by some other nations
which had been looked to as support-
ers of the silver theory, and the friends
of free coinage have witnessed with
dismay the transfer of Japan, Russia
and China to the gold standard col-

umn. The trusts have also fared as
badly. The railroad corporations,
the sugar trust, the standard oil trust
and many minor organizations of this
character have received stunning blows
within the few months since the elec-
tion of 189C, and will suffer still more
when the new tariff law goes into ef-

fect and deprives them of the advan-
tages which they have enjoyed under
the Wilson law.

Wilftoo'a Wall.
Wilson, in

continuation of his protest against the
r.ew t.-i- ff bill, has evidently persuad-
ed himself that the measure vill in
some way be injurious to the farmers.
He doesn't tell why or how, but he
hints at an explanation in this vague
and uncertain way:

"For thirty yeais the fanner was de-

luded by the cry of a 'home market,'
and of the benefit in store for him from
'bringing the factory to the farm.'
Factories were built up. but he saw
them filled, not with living consumers
of his products, but chiefly with ma-

chinery. of iron and steel."
Mr. Wilson's sneer at the "home mar-

ket" idea is distinctly that of the free
tiade theorist who imagines that it is
better for the American farmer to sell
one bushel of grain to English buyers
than it is to sell three bushels to Amer-
ican consumers. The fact that the
home market absorbs SO per cent of
our agricultural products counts for
nothing with Mr. Wilson. He doesn't
consider that this market needs or de-

serves any protection, and he would
neglect it or impair its purchasing
power by forcing its industrial ele-

ments into wage-cuttin- g competition
with foreign labor. The farmer's real
interest lies in a system that will main-
tain and expand the domestic demand
for his produce, and this is to be found
in a tariff that will open the mills, pro-
vide employment for labor and encour-
age the extension of native enterprise.
Agricultural prosperity cannot exist
without industrial prosperity. They
are dependent on each other. When
one thrives the other will thrive with
it, and the man who attempts to con-
vince the farmer and the mechanic
that their interests are conflicting is
an enemy to both. Mail and Express.

Save the 0100,000,000.
A payment of about 1100,000,000 an-

nually to foreign countries for a pro-
duct adapted to our own soil and cli-

mate is plainly an industrial error.
Within the last ten years attention has
been directed to this wasteful method
of conducting business, and signs are
multiplying that the proper remedies
will be applied. Last year every pound
of wheat and flour exported was re-

quired to pay for the sugar imported.
Our exports of cotton were only dou-
ble the value of the sugar imported.
The value of all exports of live and
dressed beef, beef products and lard
just about balanced that of the sugar
bought abroad. It is now known be-

yond question that tbe sugar beet can
be grown in many of our states and of
a quality unsurpassed anywhere. The
genius of Americans in tbe use of ma-
chinery is an assurance that the sugar
beet factories will return good divi-
dends. What measure of protection
should be granted by the government
is a subject to be considered with care.
Meantime, states and localities are dis-
posed to encourage the new industry
with so many millions in it St Louis
Globe-Democr- at

The Senate and the Hoase.
Generally speaking, whatever the

house is enthusiastically in favor of the
Eenate regards with cool and critical
calmness, and vice versa. In the same
way, no matter how much in sympathy
the congress may be with the execu-
tive, it is sure to guard Jealousy. Jts
rights in all financial matters. It is

said that President McKinley has a
compreheasiye plan of currency reform
which ha will recommend in his mes-
sage next December. As the President
is an old hand in congressional ma-
ttershaving la that a huge advantage
over Mr. Cleveland he ought to know
that no congress will be likely to fol-

low the dictates of the President In any
matter of taxation or finance. Already
the men who hope to be on the house
committee on banking and currency
and the senators on the finance com-

mittee are saying that they understand
their own business, and propose t
originate any currency scheme which
ia presented to the country. Illustrated
American.

Factories and Frotectloa Keatlaieat.
The springing up of factories

throughout the south has been fol-

lowed by a growth of protective senti-
ment and Republican membership in
congress from that section. More than
thirty votes from the south were cast
for a protective tariff measure in the
bouse, and the southern states had
thirty-thre-e Republican members in
last congress, while in no preceding
congress had the party been represent-
ed by more than half that number from
that section. When Democrats from
North and South Carolina, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas join
with the Republicans in supporting
protective views and a protective tariff
bill, there can remain no doubt of the
growth of Republican principles in that
section.

Five Bad Meatha for SUvcr.

The five months since the election
have been bad ones for the silver cause.
Japan, to which the silver people were
accustomed to point as the most bril-

liant exponent, of the advantages of
the free coinage of silver, has adopted
tbe gold standard at the ratio of 32 to
1. Russia, which was accounted a sil-

ver country, has announced that she
is going to the gold standard. China,
which, with her 400,000,000 people.was
accounted in tbe list of silver users,
announced through her officials a car-ren- cy

change which is equivalent to tht
adoption of the gold standard. Truly
these are depressing1 days for the free
silver theorists.

The only persons who are express-
ing dissatisfaction with the new tariff
bill are the foreigners and importers.
Germany, Canada, England, and other
foreign countries are scolding about th&

Dingley bill; 6o is tbe reform club, of
New York, which is made up principal-
ly of importers.

The Reform club of New York is
spreading broadcast over the country
an offer of newspaper plate matter
with which it proposes to attack tho
Dingley bill. This is not surprising.
The Reform club is composed mostly
of importers, who naturally want a
low tariff, and .are against protection.

The chief objection offered to the
Dingley bill is that It is a bill. The
people want it to become an act and
that very promptly.

ate Bryan called upon
Vice-Preside- nt Hobart during his re-

cent Visit to Washington. It is ob-

served, however, that he did not call
upon prospective candidate Bailey.

HAYSEED AT THE THEATER.

Reads His Programme by the Light of
Aaaaraace aad Matches.

He was middle-age- d, guileless of
aspect, slightly gray, wore store clothes
and silver spectacles and had whiskers,
says the St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h. It
required no sign on his back for one to
discern he was from out of town. The
only urban characteristics he possessed
were an independent air and a nerve
that air born of money. in the pocket
and that nerve the outcome of being
the whole thing in a country town. He
went to the theater the other night, got
there late and had a seat in the rear
of the house. For a time he watched
the antics of the nipper-legge- d come-
dian and the "frivoling" soubrette. He
had never seen them before and he
wanted to see who they were, but the
theater was too dark for reading the
program. Then he did something no
city-bre- d man would have thought of
doing in a thousand years. He struck
half a dozen matches and read the bill
of the play from end to end. It was
all over by the time the ushers had no-

ticed what they thought was a private
bonfire and reached his seat He had
settled back comfortably and looked
so innocent the manager wouldn't let
him be disturbed with a warning. "It's
so refreshing," explained the manager,
"to find such nerve, and, besides, a suc-

cessful manager must always watch out
for suggestions as to the comfort of
his audiences. I thing I shall have
baby-size- d incandescent lights like they
have for the orchestra attached to the
back of every seat. Everybody doesn't
carry matches, you know. A lady in
that old sport's place would have had
to wait until the lights went up."

lllttoric Franciscan Missions.
The historic old Franciscan missions

in California, established by the illus-
trious Father Juniper Serra, O. S. F.,
and his companions, and which will
ever hold a place in the most glorious
annals of the church, formed a part of
the St. Louis province of the Sacred
Heart until 'last year, when, together
with some stations of the order in Ari-
zona, they were constituted a commis-
sariat, or dependent province, with
Father Clementine Deymann, O. S. F.,
as provincial. The best preserved of
these missions at the present time is
that of Santa Barbara, which serves as
the novitiate of the new California pro-

vince. The peace and sanctity of this
historic spot were rudely broken in
February, 1896, when the venerable su-

perior, Father Ferdinand Bergmeyer,
O. S. F., a man universally beloved by
Catholics and non-Cathol- ics alike, was
fatally shot by a lunatic, who had long
been afforded a home by the hospitable
friars. Donahoe's Magazine.

Necessary Qualifications.

Miss Chaffleld Oh, Mr. Van Bibber,
why don't you get married? Mr. Van
Bibber To tell you the truth. Miss
Chaffield, I doubt if I ever shall. Mis3
C Why so? Mr. Van B. I'll tell you

my future wife must fill three condi
tions; she must be very rich, good-looki- ng

and very stupid. Miss C.
Stuoid? Why stupid? Mr. Van B.
Why, yu see Iiss Chaffield, if she
isn't rich and good-looki- ng I wouldn't
marry her. and if she isn't very stupid
she wouidnt marry me. New York
Tribune.

te.

rr Olrltime How is it. Dr. Newlv.
that you are so awfully, busy? Dr.
Newly I make bicycle accidents a spe
cialty. New York Tnbun?.

A prominent ice man estimates that
over fl.000.COi) will come into Maine
daring this year for its ice crop.

1NDINO OP GRAIN.

Why MeCoraalcTt Chaa frata a left
ta a KScht Kaaa aUaaerw

When binding was done by hand
tha left hand cot harvester was a ae--

cesaity. With
the left hand
machine the
heads of the
grain are at the,
left band of thp
man doing tbe
binding, so in
taking out tbe
bundle with tbe
band around It,
whether the man
turned to the

.BaHatBBmafaEtaa'F-- BaH front table or to
tbe back table be
kept his position
toward the bun-
dle itself that

is. with the heads towards his left
hand; hence, in making tbe tuck he
shoved the ends under the band toward
the heads. Grain is handled by the
shocker by grasping Into the heads, as
shown in tbe illustration, and the tuck
should therefore be toward tbe heads,
so that It will not pull out

The applications of roller bearings to
grain cutting machinery was made by
J. G. Perry in 1869, and his patent. No.
86.584, for an improved reaper, showed
and described various ways of using
roller and ball bearings in harvesters.
Unquestionably the most practical and
satisfactory applications of roller bear-
ings 'to binders and mowers has been
made by the McCormlck Harvesting
Machine Company. The Particular form
used by them was patented in 1882 and
is now to be found in all McCormlck
machines. The especially valuable fea-

ture of the McCormlck roller bearing
is seen In the form or cage as it is
called which holds the rollers from
running together, and if for any cause
ho cage is taken from the shaft tha

rollers will not fall out and get lost.
In order to avoid the McCormlck pa-

tent the other harvesting machine com-
pany who claims to be the originator of
roller bearings in harvesters has cut
out the metal in the ring at the ends of
the rollers. If the cage is taken out
the rollers slip out and become filled
with grit, or worse, get lost Tho
methods of the McCormlck Company
result In an annual saving of many
thousands of dollars to the farming
public New devices are not embodied
in their machines until long and oft-repea- ted

trials have shown them to be
practical. It has been the same with
roller bearings as with everything else

McCormlck experimenting is don at
McCormlck expense.

Saeealate Make People Angry.
Why is it that it make? nearly

everyone angry to sneeze? Ono
will generally hear an exclamation
of impatience after a 6neoze. Dele-
gate heard a gentleman let off sev-
eral ot these staccato explosions tho
other day and between every snort
ho gave vent to lively expressions o
sulphuric adjectives. Asked why h&

did it he said ho always had to
sneezo when he didn't want to. It
interrupted his business and jarred
him from center to circumference,
and he didn't like it It was a use-
less and harrowing expenditure of
time. Women do not like to sneeze.
Thoy may give vent to ever so small
a "cat sneeze," but it causos them
to mako such unbecoming faces, dis-
turbs their complaisance, disar-
ranges their hair, their bonnets, and
sets them all on edge, and tbey
haven't any use for it anyway. And
yet scientists say the sneeze is bene-
ficial; that it is a healthful provision
of nature; shakes up tho constitution
And prevents clogging and sluggish-
ness of the circulation. This may
bo true, but mankind would much
pro for some other method of regu-
lating constitutional matters.

Itie Skoptzt.
The St Petersburg correspondent

of the Standard tells this story: A

banker and bis niece, who aro mem-

bers of a religious sect called tho
Skopt.i, or self-mutilato- were sen-

tenced to fifteen and ten years' im-

prisonment respectively. Tho banker
tattooed a cross on his niece's breast,
and mutilated himself. Mutilation is

a penal offense in Russia only when
it is prompted by religious motives.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is our only
medicine for coughs and co!d. Mrs. C.
Be'.tz, 439 8th Ave., Denver, Col.. Nov. S, 05.

Ancient Connterfeltlar
Counterfeiting was as profitable in

ancient as in modern times, and far
more common. It is considered by
experts impossible to detect an an-

cient counterfeit from a genuine
coin. Counterfeiting ancient coins
in model n times has become a regu-

lar profession, and most of tho
counterfeits are better executed than
tho originals.

EdncateYoar Bowel With Caacareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

Me HC.CC. (ail. druggists reluna money.

Waener' l'iano.
The pianoforte upon which Wag-

ner received his earliest teaching in
counterpoint and composition from
Theodore Weinlig. of Leipzig, has
been added to the objects in tho Wag-

ner museum in Vienna

The Pot and the Kettle.
German Grocer Mine frendt, dot

old glay bibo makes a tam bad
schmell.

Mr. O'Raffcrty How tho dtvil do
vez know how mc poipo smells when
jcrstirrin' up yer sour krout?
Texas Sittings.

A New Accessory.
Western '1 heater Manager What

play arc, you going to give mc?
Advance Agent Ten Nights in a

Barroom.
Any good?"

"Any good! Why. sir, our com-

pany carries a $10,0 0 bar." Judge.

A Truthfal Witness.
Judge Duffy, to witness-.-Wh- at is

your father?
Witness He is dead.
"Nonsense! I mean what was he

before ho died?"
"Alive." Texas Siftings.

A tuneful Article.
Gilfoyle I have just bought a safe-

ty razor with a phonograph attach-
ment

Poindexter What's that?
Gilfoyle After you have shaved,

the razor asks, "Shampoo, sir? Hair
cut?" Judge.

Kven TIi-ic- .

Judge "Have, you anything to say
why sentence of death should not be
passed upon you?" Prisoner (haught-ly- )

"If I have Anything to say TV
ay it in my autobiography." Life.

UataK Bis Whole Daty.
Just after the ouppression of the

"missing word" competitions in Eng-
land some months ago, a "Salvation
Army man" gathered in a London
street an audience of two or three
girls and boys. To them he addressed
the message of salvation, inviting
the juveniles to "come and be
washed," eta. and at tho end of his
exordium, he blossomed forth em-

phatically, emphasizing each para-
graph with ono fist in tho othcrpalm.
"He spake the word, and Peter spoko
it" (pauso). "And Paul spoke it"
(pause). "Have you read the word?"
(puuso). "Do you know the word?"
(long pauso). And then camo the
Inevitable policeman, who, upgontly
pushing tbe preacher on tho shoulder,
said gruffly: "You get away, young
man; you know it ain't right We
can't havo no 'Missin' Word Compe-
titions' 'oro. You know they're il-

legal, so just stow it" Argonaut

nail's Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price, 73c

A Distinction.

"aVaT' TCRwjftiJksa Bar ' Sm

'f BSSSSSSaBSSm. Ba fafsSSalm

Mrs. Skinner I wonder wby soma
grocers aro called green grocers?

Mr. Skinner I don't know, unless
it's to distinguish them from cash
grocers.

Drn't Tehacce Spit aad Smoke Year Life Away.

To quit tobacco easily anil forever, be mag-

netic, full or life, nerve and vigor, take
tbe wonder-worke- r, that makes weak

men stronjj. All drupRists. Mi or SI. Cure
guaranteed. Booklet and sample iree. Address
Sterling Kemcdy Co.. Chicago or New York.

The May Atlantic.
The Mav number of the Atlantic

Monthly takes up the problems of ru-

ral New England in two articles which
present a study of country life in two
ttinereni communities in iwu uiucreui
states. These descriptions of the pres-
ent life and ways of the rural popula-
tion throw light on such problems as
these: whether the rush to the cities
is likely to leave the country barren of
men; whether the falling away from
the old-tim- e religious beliefs is causing
a deterioration of character; whether
the civic pride of the country is now
decaying; and whether the staunch
and homely virtues of preceding gen-
erations are maintained. These two
articles have been prepared for the
Atlantic by two writers of experience,
who have made special studies on the
ground for this purpose.

Drank for Twenty Tears.
A correspondent writes: UI was drunk

on and off for over twenty years, drunk
when I had money, sober when I had none.
Many dear friends I lost, and numbers
gavo me pood advice to no purpose; but,
thank Uod. an nngcl hand came at last in
the form of my ioor wife, who admidis-tere- d

your marvellous remedy, "Anti-Jag,- "

to me without my knowledge or consent.
I am now savel and completely trans-
formed from a worthies- - fellow to a sober
and respected citizen."

If 'Auti-JuR- '' cannot be had nt your
druggist, it will be mailed iu plain wrapper
with full directions how to give secretly,
on receipt of One Dollar, bv tbe Renova
Chemical Co.. 06 Broadway, New York, or
thoy will gladly mail -- nil particulars free
to you.

Miss Ileldn Hay, daughter of Col.
John Hay. ambassador of the United
States to the Court of St- - James, will
contribute to the May Ccumrya sonnet
entitled "Days to Come.'' Hen. Horace
Porter, the new ambassador to France,
will continue his "Campaigning With
Grant." his special topics leing Grant's
equanimity and his treatment of his
generals, together with a minute ac-
count of Grant's experiences in the
field at the time of the explosion of the
Petersburg mine.

PILES CURED. --FKI.E.
Trial box of IMle-Ual- Cches Itching, blind
and bleeding Piles. Wrlto today, wttli stamp.
Dr. H. Whitticr, 10 W. 9th St.. Kansas City, Mo.

A M:m With n Owl Vision.
Branford. Conn., has a curiosity in

the person of a man who can see Iiko
an owl. in the daytime his vision is
poor, but in tlio night ho has no
difficulty in distinguishing objects.
It is said that prior to hi-- birth his t

mother became fr.ghtcncd of an owL .
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Strength
1 THE Wheel.
3 The delicate

is un-

fashionable the
woman to-da- y
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seeking

strength
Spring cycling
is open to every-

one the most
delightful and in
vigorating of exercises.

Thoughtful purchasers reap a
rich reward in

Columbia Bicycles
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

io all

Hartford Bicycles. t 3so.g5S.g-.o.S4- S
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A Fartame ! Stare Setm
No chemical black ink vet

made which will write black "immedi
ately on exposure. The common black

is made of nut galls, and is by all
odds best made. Manu-
scripts in this black 500
or years ago are just as legible to-d- ay

as when first written. The chem-
ical inks of tho present are of too re-
cent invention to determine whether
they will last, it is quite probable
that most of them will be as legible at

end of fifty scventyfive years
as they aro is, however,
a iu storo for tho man who will
invent a chemical blac'c which
will write black ::: tho first and re-
main so. Globe-Democr- at

Care Coaattaatloa Forever.
Take Cascarets Candv Cathartic. 10c or

IIUCC Tail to core, druggists reload

The "tlaak Antelope.
The musk untelopc can send forth

such a powerful odor o! musk that
even at the distance of 100 yards

smother his onomy to deatli.
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and health making

iMr included in the
making of HIRES

Rootbeer. The prepa-
ration of this great tem-

perance drink is an event
ofimportance in a million
well regulated homes.

HIRES
Rootbeer

is of good health.

I 1 Invigorating,
satisfying.

appetiz-iu- g,

Put
up to-da- y and

have it ready to put
down whenever you're
thirsty.

Made only by The
Charles . Hires Co.,
Philadelphia. A pack-
age makes 5 gallons.
Sold everywhere.

S75 sso
E2siCEJMT

NdJ V! BCVCl
"western wheel "Works
CfiCAGO iiLrjOrSCATALgGVE FREE

WWft MEW DISCOVERY:
"L Im "T 9 B tlk-- anil wo-- t

ras. hend for txxk of IrsiImonlalHund lOtla.A
treatment 1'rtc. v- -. H.u.cnEKVsoi9,jmu.J.

If afflicted with ,Thaaata"'Pa
Boro ejts. us3 5 imrapran !

W. N. U. OMAHA. 20.-18- 97.

Wlien writing to advertisers, kindly men-
tion this paper.

mPAINS ACHES

IM!

FOR USING

i
pure.

made by so-call- Dutch Process in i
are used. :

finest quality are used. :
a method which preserves unimpaired

YEARS. YEARS IN WHICH,

S Rheumatic, Neuralgic, Sciatic, Lumbagic
HAVE RAVAGED HUMAN FRAME. ST. JACOBS

OIL CURED NO BOAST THEY ARE
SOLID FACTS HELD PROOF.

Walter &
Because it absolutely
Because it is not

which chemicals
Because beans the
Because made

the exquisite natural flavor and odor beans.
Because is the most economical, costing less than one cent

a cup.
Be sare that yoa get the geaaiee article saade by WALTER

BAKER & CO. Ltd.. Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780.
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Holds the icorhl s record Jor
lony-distan- fast running.

Christian
Endeavorers !

Send me your name aadaddress ana I will mall you,as soon as received iroci
the printers, a booklet riv-in-c

full information aboatthe special rates and train
service to California offeredby the Burhnst-.- n Route,at the time of the Chris-
tian Endeavor Convention
to be hId at Saa Fran-
cisco next July.

The booMv t Trill enlight-
en you on every potnr inconnection with the 97
Convention the cost of thexnp now to mako it mostcheaply and comfortably --
what there is to see nroute why you will findit to your advantage toask for tickets via theBurlington Route.

J. FRANCIS, General Passenser Agent,
Omaha. Neb.

Sg& cmmttEiF!D. . . .
i " r uu naturalm iilti. discharges. ioOsmaiatioas.

HSaL nw. of tu neons membranes.-- .... - rainiess. ana cot
fSg Kent or pouonotu.

I v 7 swaaasssa,V V tr.rn.A-- 7 I or sent In plain wrapper.

r&fil ti..n. or 3 hortl,e?.?v
- rat onsJeqsSf.

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS
Examination iniijkdflc as t Patentability of In-

vention. SnJ for"Inrcntnra Gclde. cr How taQsta
raMBt." . OTAKaUX SOS. Wasalagtsa, D. a


